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And kerpt in the middle of the road.
Nor needt the way.ide pain.

Who doet not paue of eae to dream,
Although the way is long.

Will find hit burdent lighter teem,
For courage maket him strong.

The man who plant hit daily work
And ttarti it with a tmile,

Will find no subtle enviet lurk
Hit courage to beguile;

Who ftghit hit battles without fear
When he it in the right.

With ttep triumphant, heart of cheer,
It sure to win the fight.

Who beept di.houor from hit name
And keeps hit own faith true.

Will reach a goal far more than fame
And more than fortune, too;

For though he be of humble lot
T hat man alone it great,

Who bravely ttrives and murmurs not,
Heroic conquers fate.

PHILO-SOPH-

room for doubt that the one-ma- n

farm in counties where there ia a
Urge city is the farm wlikli it the
mokt practical solution for much of
what ia troubling the individual

Vr"i mng aeo a phy.Ulan mI.I thatwe knew nothing atxtut the brain-nt- ii
of dlatwiaa. The rule waa that STOP WITH US

Hotel Conantno maraa waa rrvealeij by an In
aunt lira examination or an
Imiilofi by raon nf earbunelre. an1,
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non revealed, waa some hut ad- -

intturattd, Uomi "lit that bath no umtle ta
his iauI it fit (or treasons, strat f ems and spoilt,"
nl, therefore, it follow quite naturally that a

prisoner who does not, while at the bar, show
an Inclination t sureumb to the melody that ae

companies i arraignment may t itl at
among ho whose "tolj heart to ruin turn
darkly the while."

With all that psychology Itai done, bailed up
by the sphygmomanometer and the phonograph,
the old offender it not going to find it raty to
convince hi honor that thii it the firt time he
ever was arrested. Knowledge if power, ttn in

police court.
a .n. --i

Omaha and Religion.
I'tw of us art as good as we might be, but

that admission does not back up the assertion oj
a clrrgvman that Omaha is turning from religion.
It it well, no doubt, to be troubled over the
state of one's tout, but it it unwite to attempt
to indict a whole city.

Some remarks made by' Bishop Homer C
Stunt, in a sermon at hit old home iu Waterloo,
la., touch this question. Teople in Iowa,

Kansas, the Dakotat and Minnesota have
the privilege of living in an area which hat more
religion to the square mile than any similar area
on the globe," this Methodist divine declared.
"Religion in these states findt iti highest

from the viewpoint of church member

thip and at an active force in business, politics,
and all other mundane relationships," be con-

tinued.
Omaha, which it berated jn the farewell ser-

mon of another preacher, it made up of people
from the region outlined by the bi.hop. The let-to-

of a life-tim- e are not cast aside by new
arrivals in the city, and if they bring with them
faith, there it naught here that can rob them of
if! I'osibly there are temptations stronger than
in the outlying communities, but it can not be
proved that they are any greater than those of
other large cities. These temptations may be,
and often are, overcome, this to the strengthen-
ing of character.

Geographically speaking, Omaha seems to be
just as near the kingdom as any .of its lesser
neighbors and just as far from Sodom and
Gomorrah.
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uriuer of today. 1 lie oncman farm
simplifies the labor problem. Jt rut
down the amount of capital invrttrd,
leaving; more room for improvement
i.nd for machinery and for protection
for mat hitiery. It reduces very con-
siderably the isolation of farm life,
makes rural school districts more
thickly populated ami permitt better
farm supervision and more scientific
management on the part of the in-

dividual farmer. All these and many
other advantage occur to mind.

Hut taking a InO arre farmer and
cutting his farm in half or fourths
will not make him a successful one-ma- n

farmer. He has to change hi
methods, and. frequently, hit prod-
ucts, to suit the size of Ins farm
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The children are now begging to go I arefoot
"just for fun." Father, we opine, it the one who

a siemlilv strrnatliening puMm n
llnient. Twenty yearn mho ihoae who
advocated publlo method of run-t- ri

and cimairtirllon In foreal mai-
lers were liatenrd to with n

cenWil liiiprnre by b'gLlMtur at
Waahlncton and at lb aiate cap-
ital. Today many of the measure
at that time ear neatly urued, and
vlsorouaty roinbitttcd and even ridi-
culed, have been enacted Into law
and are recognized a working

nut only to Hip public
at In rue. but to the lumbermen
tbeniaelveii.

The lime Im Indeed arrived when
Arbor day need to be observed ''y
practical and ronalrurtlv art
alsned to Insure a rHny-to.i- m .tip-pl- y

of grnwlntr timber fur the u
of thoae who will be li"re to cele-
brate the ratitanary of the

proclamation. It I gratify-
ing to note the mam-liuo- of tho
defence of the fedi-ra- l foreat service
and Its pollilr that has ariarn In
eongreas to meet tho recent

attempts to dlw-redl- t this
government enterprlae. That nnd
the senate' aetlon of the pant week
in providing fund for the continu-
ation of the Appalac hian forest pur-
chase, In spite of A determined

group, and for the
control of that scourge of our pine
forests, 1he hliater ruat, are a
token that the natlnn'a lawmaker
wilt commemorate this Arbor day
Jubilee constructively.

More than 80 years ago Masim-chuset- ts

began Inylng Its plans for
future forests. Trlzea wero at that
time offered here to stimulate an
Interest In the planting of the cut-ov- er

and waste places. Although
there were virgin forests then stand-
ing in this state, there were those
who saw what the future had In
store. Mr. Baicley, our commlsn
sinner of of conservation, lately call-
ed attention to the fact that so re-

cently as 40 years ago our woodlands
provided all the timber required by
the local industries. Today more
than 80 per cent of the lumber need,
ari in hl state has to come from

iHiiuiy ana tno rumlly doctor muatwould enjoy it most. carry on.
Therefor. Dr. Ptern entntiaHlzait

Pride has but two seasons a forward spring the Hlniplklty of the tout on ausar
and an early fall and even the.tenta for aeldoala. The

family phyalrlan onn carry them out
and even the patient hlmaelf can State FurnitureQuoth the landlady; "Will you have a little

of this hash, or eanily sret a working- - knowledge of
the simpler methods for testingurine.Here the new boarder looked up expectantly. Home of Low Prices -

Before- you purchu yonr new gpringr furniture, come in andtee the many bargaini we have to offer. -

During the first stay in the
dlrtliiir la not aa hard as It waa

In the dnya of the starvation treat
ment. The use of whlnkv durlnir
inn reduction period has been done laving Roomaway wnn. w

Dr. Jon:lnriAS a. act of rl In hat if Furnitura

"Or not?" she finished.

You never know
What you can do,

Until it's passed
Right up to you.

Hastings (Neb.) Tribune

And even then
Some folks are stuck,

And right away
Will pass the buck.

I

diets printed on a alnsle chart, de psaaaliral

Common Decency and the Movies.
A protest if nude by manager, c moving

licture theaters that the order of Director Gen-

eral Hays, forbidding tlie exhibition of film, in

which Kotcoe (Fatty) Arbutkle ii shown, de-

prives the public of amusement it crave. Such

protestor, overlook the main point entirely.
While the jury at San Francisco, on the third

trial, decided that Arb'urkle was not criminally
guilty of causing the death of Virginia Rappe, it
did not dear him of having been the host at a

digraceful orgy, a result of which was the death
of one of the participants. Nor does the verdict
of the third jury do away with the action of two

previous juries, each of which contained some
members who believed, on the evidence submit-

ted, that Arbutkle is guilty.
A far greater point than Arbucklc's guilt or

innocence is at stake, and the issue involves the
entire moving picture industry. One effect of
the trial was to establish that Arbuckle belonged
to a group of "artists" whose private
lives were a reproach to decent society. Not a
manager would dare to put alongside the an-

nouncement, of an Arbuckle comedy a detailed
account of how he behaved himself at his "par-
ties." Does his ability to cut up and perform
amusing antics serve to excuse his debauchery?

Art may cover a multitude of sins, but Ameri-
can notions of decency insist that public exhibi-
tions be not reminders of unsavory scenes that
ire not shown openly. When the Arbuckle and
Taylor scandals were frei, many pledges of
reformation were made; now is a good time to
redeem them. If the moving picture industry is

to be cleansed, the work will best be done froai
within. Managers who have Arbuckle films in
stock wrill serve themselves well by charging the
same to profit and loss, and will gain in the end

by blessing Will H. Hays and obeying his orders.

vlned for une by the patient under asusa and aelaw Uf
lag raaaa Salleme direction or the family phyalclan. live are called diets with

which to become ausar free and 12 $97.50are called maintenance diets.
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of 5 per cent vegetables: 10 ounces
n a ctrt liana In he a annA imnersonator." oranno, 1 shredded wheat biscuit. 8

ounce, potatoes, S ounces bread, S
ounces meat. 4 ounces fish, and 1inquires an ambitious young lady reader, "to get
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40 Off
ounces skim milk. This Is given oneinto that flapper oancu

Well, yes, Inayne, 6he must be able to take any. ,

The diet for the second dav conoff.

beyond its borders, much of It from
the Pacific coast and the gulf. Not
only has the local supply dwindled
but the industries needing that
timber have greatly expanded. That
the state can again be entirely

In this line is not to be

sists of the same allowance of veg-
etables, orange and biscuit. 4 ounces

a a
rinrli ! ti rlnren't rar In cr to the movies

potato, 6 ounces fish and 10 ouncesu - nf ha clmur lioraiii lie think the
skim milk.

actors put it over better after they have been Third day: Ten ounces 5 per cent
through it a few times. vegetnDies (three moderate por

tions): 10 ounces orange (one and a
Refrigerators

Come In and aee our line
of refrigerators and take
advantage of thla effr.

expected, but there can be no doubt
that it Is in duty bound to allow no
acre to lie waste that can profitably
produce the trees that are so greatly
needed in the general economic de-

velopment
As a state. Massachusetts la now

rOavIno-- a COnStrUCtiVC Vdilt tOWSrd

half large oranges); 2 ounces potato
a

TODAY'S IDLE THOUGHT,
finm nannl that the rain makes roses.

tone-na- ir a medium sized potato); 3
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ounces fish (one good sized por-
tion); 8 ounces skim milk.while all other folks can see is the mud.

Berourtn day: Same amount 5 per the reclamation of its forest lands.
it ha confidently anticipated i 35 Off'cent vegetables; 6 ounces orange

(one largo orange): 3 ounces fish that its program for
and 4 ounces skim milk. the development or state ioresw.

o nniincr about 50.000 acres.f iren day: same allowance 5 per
cent vegetables; one and a half Bedroom Suite,ounces orange (one auarter of a

Putting Nature in the Limelight.
In jest, even more than in fact, among the

mysteries of nature none has been darker than
the underground caverns such as are found in
Kentucky's Mammoth cave and in the Cave of
the Winds, alonsr the border of Nebraska, and
South Dakota. Geologists are now able to clear

up the unhasting yet unresting manner in which
these were formed and electric lights strung
through some of these are revealing new won-
ders as well as extinguishing the darkness that
has .filled them for ages.

A labyrinth of 30 subterranean rooms known
as the Endless Caverns only recently has been
opened near 'New Market, Va., although their
existence has been known since 1879. Many
more rooms will be accessible to tourists as
soon as passages are cleared and light wires are
extended.

The streams that once rushed through this
channel have dug deeper outlets and today the
floor of the cave is dry. The roof is studded
with stalactites, the smallest consisting of single
stone icicles no longer than a finger; the largest
clusters resemble huge pipe organs or the fluted
folds of rich drapery. Countless stalagmites rise
from the ground to suggest grotesque gnomes
of the underworld.

The blaze of light shows one chamber like
a ballroom, another, an oriental palace. Par-

ticularly beautiful it is with' roof and walls cov-

ered with a filigree-lik- e network bf limestone
formation that is said weirdly to suggest bands
of fairies dancing in the moonlight Far in the
interior lies Diamond lake, a shallow pool
stretching farther than the eye can reach under
a roof scarce two feet high. Visitors are lined
up before this pool in total darkness, and then
suddenly the cleft is flooded with light from
concealed electric bulbs, the crystals of the roof
blazing and sparkling like gems. The illumina-
tion then is shifted so that the scene shows
only the crystal studded roof reflected in the still
water of he pool.

large orange). Butlfu walnut tthithttlt

a
PATH OF ROMANCE. ,

Last night I held a little hand,
So dainty and so neat.

I thought my heart would urst its band
So wildly did it beat; v

No other hand could greater joy
Or intense gladness bring

Than that hand which I held oh, boy!
Four aces and a kingl

FINANCIAL NEWS.

tt,,i, r5..v muiU a rnnt $1,000 one dav last

will receive the continued support of
Its legislature. Its forest fire pro-
tective service is recognized as one
of the best in the country. Nor are
private owners of woodland lacKlng
In a marked show of zeal for the an

nf their own property.

ir on the rirth day the urine la u.yroom suite, epecfaj
during thla aale enly

sugar free, go to maintenance diet
No. 1 10 ounces 5 per cent veg
etables and one egg. If the urine

The demand for planting stock is alremains sugar free, go the next dayto maintenance diet No. 2 10 $76.50ounces 5 per cent vegetables, 3 ready beyond tno amiuy ai mo
state's nurseries to meet, and inter-
est in better cutting methods is alsoounces orange; 1 egg and 2 ounces

20 per cent cream. apparent. If the present legislature
a mun ..tvj s. - t - -

week and his method is so good that I am pass-

ing it aloqg for the benefit of our readers. The next day to No. 3 20 ounces enacts tne simpiuieu juici "4V."
as introduced Dy io ai."vegetables; 3 ounces orange, 2 eggs

and 2 ounces 20 per cent cream.Frank breezed into ms nome at cxacuy o.i
.. liia hot anrl mat rtcht into the cloSCt

Dining Boom Suite
dining room aulte,

finished In either walnut
or mahogany, special

The next day to No. 4 20 ounces Forestry, association, ana win pro-
vide adequately for the efficient con-

trol of the pine rust, further evi-rf.- n..

nriii he elven of a determina
vegetables; 8 ounces orange, 2 eggs.himself, went out to the kitchen and kissed "Ma"

Carey, took out a clear Havana, and announced: 2 ounces cream and 1 ounce bacon.
Then to No. 5 20 ounces veg"Well, mother, 1 made a clear i,wu loaay.

M C. was verv much delighted, although 11212etables: 6 ounces orange; 1 ounce
oatmeal, 2 eggs, 3 ounces cream, 1

tion to meet the obligations owed to
future generations, and Arbor day s
golden anniversary will be fittingly
observed.

somewhat surprised, and exclaimed: ounce bacon, 1 ounce meat and H
ounce butter."How on earth did you ao tnai: - -

ri, .oM KVanL- - i '1 t.. "I iust raised the Sixth day: Twenty ounces veg SAID TO BE FUNNY.
price on that house and lot up on Fortieth street."

a ... m .hnw by wireiesa nil
etables; 6 ounces orange, 1 ounce
oatmeal, 2 eggs, 3 ounces cream, 1
ounce beacon, 1 ounce meat and Yi
ounce butter.

thla advantage: If It ? tra"J 'J?
actora don't have to warn Jj""?"dmiles to get back to New

News and Courier.Seventh day: Twenty ounces veg
About the time most men get within shouting

listance of success, their voice fails.

MODERN KING COLE.
. CA V.nn Cn .vac 3 fiantW olH SOIll. 3. Gfen- -

Phonograph
Special f i

FREE OFFER f ITtS
Beautiful floor lamp 1 X
and 25 records with 1 I

special eablnVt V 'K I

etables; 10 ounces orange. 1 ounce
"Can you flgnt?"
"Coma on then, you acoundrel." Kaa- -

oatmeal, 2 eggs, 3 ounces cream, 1
ounce bacon, 2 ounces meat and y2
ounce butter.

Our
Exchange

Dept.
Enables youto trade your
o I d furniture
In as.part pay-
ment for their
new. Take ad-

vantage of thla
when you pur--

per (Stockholm.)Eighth day: Same quantity veg phonographserous old soul was he; he called for his pipe and
he called for his bowl but' at that propitious

n. ,,, n( tha pile cert friptids droDoed
Tnn't foraet that the advertisements' Science says that these wonderful Shenandoah etables, orange, oatmeal, egg, cream

often contain the most Important newsand 2 soda biscuit, 1 ounce butter
In tha paper. me '"""iIliuiliciil wui v. ."v. " e w e - ' .

in and in a very few minutes those friends had and 3 ounces meat.
Colo.)Ninth day: Only change from

eighth, day is the addition of lA Some one in America claims to have

Play for Parsons and Others.
A Presbyterian church in a small town in

Illinois has just settled a momentous question.
Its members have decided, after much prayerful
consideration, that their pastor may play billiards.
This may seem an odd point on which a congre-

gation could become agitated, but many a schism
has rested on a smaller issue. Involved in it is

the greater question of the pastor's relation to
his flock, his character as an intermediary or in-

tercessor, his responsibility for the moral as well

as material welfare of his congregation. He is

not only to guide them by precept, but also by
example, and thus is required at all times to be'
duly circumspect in his walk and conversation.

Once much more was looked for in the man
who assumed the garb and duties of a minister.
He must eschew and avoid many things that
might be permitted the layman, and consequently
was deprived of not a little pleasure of an earthly
character in order that he might be the better
equipped to minister unto those who came seek-

ing for spiritual consolation and guidance. The
fountain head must be kept clean and sweet, no
matter how disturbed and muddied the waters
became below.

Other times, other manners. Humanity has
come to know that a long face is not always a
sure sign of a clean heart, nor does a sanctimon-
ious aspect inevitably betoken rectitude and
probity in a man. But greater than this, even,
the congregation has learned that, indeed "a merry
heart doe'th good like medicine," and that a
preacher's "capacity for innocent enjoyment - is

quite as great as any other man's." It is not a
letting down, then, when the minister engages
with his fellow-me- n ill healthy sport and games
of skill.

Billiards is a fine game. It calls for excellent
, judgment and control of the physical and mental

faculties. Eye and hand must in

action, and nerve and muscle be in perfect har-

mony to get results. Herbert Spencer is credited
with having once said that "moderate proficiency
at the game is proof of good breeding," and that
remark may stand. It is not in billiards alone
that a parson may iifdulge, for the golf links at-

tract him, he can also play baseball, while some
have of late taken up the practice of boxing.
Other avenues of innocent, occupation are yet
open to him, .and he will in time come to be
reckoned as a regular fellow, fully entitled to all
the privileges of the human race.

seen a blue caierpinar. i.shredded wheat biscuit and increase
of cream to 4 ounces.

New Records For-

merly 75e and $1.00
at 29e

cnise.to be these troubles ao long i"""'-bltto- n

drives people to homemade whis

consumed all of the hne old rum m tne dowi.
A shabby trick, anyone would say, but what
could the king do about it? Nothing, to be sure.
He hadn't even had a drink, but the king was so

amiable! So he said: "So long, , boys, call

again." and he taHed for his fiddlers three.

Tenth day: Increase to 1 shredded ky. London opinion. ywheat All others same as ninth
day.

valley caverns were eaten out in past ages by
water from rain and snow that found its way
through . sinkholes into the rocks. Each drop
dissolves some of the limestone, but it cannot car-

ry off all that it dissolves. This excess is deposited
on the roof,' forming the icicle-lik- e stalacities,
while similarly pointed stalagmites arise from
the drip on the floor. The present dryness is
explained' either by a lift in the land, or by a
lowering of the beds of the surface streams.

One can hardly regard these wonders of na

I asked you to send ma young let
tuce." . .,,Eleventh day: Same as tenth ex

"Yes, ma'am, wasn i u youim j. t"'- -

"Young? It's almost old enougir tocept that 4 ounces of potato are
added. State Furniture Co.wash and dress ltselt." Boston trans

Twelfth day: Same ' as eleventh cript.
except that the allowance of potato

Housewife "I'll not give you anything.Is doubled. Cor. 14th and Dodge Phone Jackson 1317.Do you know who I am?If on any day sugar appears in
Tramp"No, mum. -

Housewife "Well. I'm a policeman ature vwithout awe, even in the presence of a the urine, the allowance of food is
to go back to the schedule of the
day before and then the climb be-

gins again. .

wife, and If my husband were nera ne
would take you, and quickly, too.

VV. VV. -.

a a
A BANE. ;

There was a young lady named Jane
Who looked on all slang with disdain,

When people used slang
She'd say with a pang,

"Can that! You give me a pain."
a

THE SIGN LANGUAGE.
In Scnise Omaha:
"Let us tan your hides."

In a local printery: -

"A cordial reception is not an invitation to

science that disperses thcirmysterious shadows
and explains their history. Tramp "I Deueve yer, !"""

husband 'ud take anybody." The Bulletin,
ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT,(Sydney.)

"

ARare Specimen.
Poor Folks writes: "Am middle Professor (attempting to ba witty tn mmLV11WTaged and am passing flat worms geometry class) "And can any of you

gentlemen tell ma whera has my poly-
gon?"

Wlsecracker (In the rear) "Up the
geometree, sir." Tiger. ,

about one inch long, brown on one
side and white on the other.- Have
been passing them for three months

last night about one dozen alive. Visitor (In editorial rooms) "What dostay all day." Scout Frank Carey. "Was taking sulphur and mo you use that blue pencil for?"
Editor "Well, to make a long storylasses."

w

It doesn't helo a guy much to have automo short. It's a long story short."

WRECKS HAPPINESS AND HOME

After Suffering Indescribable Tortures for Years

A WIFE'S TERRIBLE CONFESSION "

REPLY.
Tour description tits no intestinalbiles selling for a song if they won't recognize Boston Transcript.

"What were your father's last words?"
"Father had no last words. Mother was

The it is rumored, is to forsake his
widowerhood and wed the Baroness Gabrielle v.on
Rpchow next month Certainly she is not mar-
rying him for his rank, and except for the fact
that she is more than 60 years old, the affair
might be dismissed as a love match.

President Harding's approval of the pending
McNarray bill which provides a $350,000,000 re-

volving fund for land development means much
to the irrigation districts of western Nebraska.

The retiring police chief of Los Angeles" who
remarked that the public' is a bunch of saps was
perhaps only looking at his own reflection. At
all events he has joined the bunch.

parasite known to me.
Perhaps you are narponng soma with him to the. end." Wag Jag.rare specimen.
If so. whv not catch a few. put Doorkeeper (to late-com- at village

concert) "No, madam, I dare not open the
door during the singing. Half the audiencethem in a 1 per cent formalin solu-

tion and send them to the local or
state health department.

would rush out!" London Opinion.

ADVERTISEMENT.If they are stumped they can can
on' the state university for help.

Ton do not cive vour state. Prof. Radium Halts
Ward of the University of Illinois is
always on the lookout for new
worms. "Old Age" Bogey

Unfortunately, the medicine wrilcn
kills one kind of worms may not

When You Feel Stale aa If Getting

No gentleman would contradict a lady, so the
statement of Lady Astor that there is nothing
remarkable about her will have to be agreed to,
politefully but, regretfully.

harm another kind.
Old, Tune Up With

Nuradium.CENTER SHOTS.

Civilization may totter, but it The ' rays of radium caught in sugartotters forward. Boston Transcript. of milk and made up into tablets, taken 7nternally seem to work miracles, said

Some facts are being brought out in the road
inquiry that were not referred to by the letter
writers. Maybe the investigation will not be
fruitless after all.

After a time the small boy begins

his notes.

If you can't take a joke don't get funny.
Hastings (Neb.) Tribune.

We have known many editors of humorous
magazines who refuse to take a joke, and yet
they try to be funny.

'
Mannerisms are moulded but character must

be chisled.

UNIMPORTANT ITEM.
Demosthenes, the great Greek orator, used to

talk to thewaves, but he never broadcasted his
voice by radio.

a
See where a barrel of hand-painte- d china was

hauled away from a store, mistaken for rubbish.
Well, we've seen1 a lot of hand-painte- d china

that could easily be mistaken for rubbish,
a a

Dear Philo: I've joined and
bought an Elk bond and find I have a $1 Wm.
left. What to do? Omahan.

Dear Oma: You came to the right place. Join
the City Concert club movement for good
music. It is a "sound" investment.

a a
ISN'T IT THE STUFF?

A man will deride
The good nt cigar, .

That is given to him
As a prize;
But never a murmur
From him can you jar, (Of the nickle cigar
That he buys.a a a

AFTtiR-THOUGH- Laughter drowns more
sorrows than drink, ; PIHLO.

a noted scientist recently. "Thejr results."
be continued, 'especially among old peo-
ple? are nothing short of marvelous." One

to understand that it is wrong to
tell lies unless you are a parent

of the principal causes of old age is thetalking to a - small boy. Akron
Beacon-Journa- l.

"Mr marriage, four years ago, waa a
'love marriage,' if ever there was one. I
had known my intended husband for sev-
eral years and there had never been a
quarrel nor a cross word between us. We
had a wonderful honeymoon and the first
two yeir3 of our married life were the
happiest years of my life. I adored my
husband and he thought I was the most
wonderful and beautiful woman in the
world. Then a dozen little things began
to fret and annoy ma. everything seemed
to go wrong. It seemed to me that every
remark my husband made was critical
or irritating and I caught myself making
sharp and sarcastic replies.

"Finally it got ao that life seemed- - made
up of just a series of petty squabbles.
Often we would quarrel and not speak to
each other for days at a time, t dreaded
in the evening to hear the step that I
had so often waited for with joy and long-
ing. My nerves were completely exhausted
and worn out: my face became sallow and
haggard. I began to have frequent pains
in my back and after 2 had eaten, my
meals felt like a lump of lead. If the
door slammed or some one 'startled' me I
almost jumped out of my skin. Finally,
I went to the Doctor and told him my
story. I told him that my husband no
longer loved me and that his awful tem-
per and terrible scoldings were making
me almost an Invalid. You can imagine
how indignant I was when the Doctor told
me it was all my fault.

"He ssid that on account of my own
highly nervous condition I had subjected
my husband to a constant nervous strain
and that the only trouble with either of
us waa that we were nervous and all run-
down. Later all this I found out to' be
true, bersuae after I regained my health
and revitalised my own worn-o- exhausted
pervt centers, and the same was don lor

my husbaiVd, I found him to be agaH
the dearest husband In the world hit
whole disposition entirely changed."

The above is a hypothetical case, which
a physicisn says may well Illustrate thou-
sands which exist today. Homes ar
wrecked, children ruined, all through ex-

hausted nerve force. Very few peopio
realise the terrible physical and mental
tortures often caused by a depletion of
the nervo-vit- fluid.

In such cases it ia worse than footish
to waste your time taking stimulating
medicines or narcotic drugs. Your starving
nerve oells must have more nerve force,
the same as a starving person must have
food. This is best accomplished by in-

creasing the activity and power of the
organs, the principal

one of which is the blood. This can be
quickly and most effectively accomplished
by the free use of Muxated Iron which not
only increases the activity of tha g

organs, but K feeda true, red blood
food directly to the blood itself, thereby
helping to create millions of new red blood
cells. This wonderfully increases the
power of th blood to help manufacture
new nerve force, th earn as enriching
th soil increase its power to grow mora
wheat, corn or oats.

If you are suffering from nerve forca
exhaustion you can quickly and easily
prove to yourself tha power of Nuxated
Iron to help overcome your condition and
make you strong and vigorous again br
the following simple test: Make a not
of all your symptoms before you start
take Nuxated Iron for two weeks, then go
through your list of symptoms again and!
you can at one see how they hav dis-

appeared and wKat it has done for you.
If you have not obtained the most sur-
prising results, all and even more thai
you expect, the manufacturer will
If refund your psoaty,

hardening of the arteries due to increased

A movie star sends her hubby a

Music in the Court Room.
"Music, heavenly maid," is not to be aban-

doned entirely as an adjunct to other activities
than worship or 'entertainment. Shakespeare
may have had its newest application in mind
when he wrote that "Music hath charm to sooth
the savage breast." At any rate, a police judge
in San Francisco is said to have adopted a
phonograph as part of his court room equipment,
and administers justice to the playing of ap-

propriate airs. For example, a lone auto speeder
is reported to have met his fate while the record
was grinding out "All by Myself." Other selec-

tions pat were employed as culprits filed past
the bar of justice and were acquainted with the

, "bad news."
Advantage certainly docs reside in this. Under

the spell of a soothing or inspiring air, the mis--,

doer will get the more fitting mood, and wrill

view his deed and its consequent doom in a
light he could not otherwise attain, and recon-

ciliation to punishment be temporarily a matter
of easy accomplishment. Also, the phonograph
may aid in selecting the sheep from the goats,
tfec hardened from those who have not become

Lloyd George's hair is said to have turned
white in the last six months, but he can turn it
black in less time than that. Hope is never dead
till it falls out.

weeklv check for a million kisses.
Wonder who cashes it for him?

blood pressure. This the Nuradium tablets
prevent. Their effect on the human sys-
tem is startling. The invalidism charac-
teristic of advancing years vanishes, jaded
appetites become keen again, red blood
corpuscles have increased by 250,000 with-
in forty-eig- hours, acute pains disap-
pear as if by magic.

Flint (Mich.) Journal.

"ITsnallv dark-haire- d women mar
ry first." announces an earnest stu A number of leading druggists nave

already put these marvelous Nuradiumdent of matrimony, in ttaiy or
tablets in stock.Sweden? Tacoma Ledger.

They are put up in vials of 210 tablets

"Jimmy" Reed is the latest deserving democrat
to find out that Woodrow Wilson doesn't pro-

pose to remember things that didn't happen.

The American standard of living may be
defined as what everyone wants and few get,
if they lay up anything for old age.

April has five pay days, but there
is Easter. Next month with five Is

and the price Is SI. SO per vial. Reports
from a large number oT professional and
business people wbo have used the Nu-

radium tablets Indicate that a veritable
fairyland of science baa been revealed.

July, but there is the Fourth. What's
the use? Nashville Tennessean;

Their possibilities are atill undreanled of.
Vou ran get Nuradium tablets at the folWhv Is it that the treating cus
lowing drug stores: Haines Drug Cotom has never become so general at

the soda fountain as it used to be at Sherman A McConnell, Beaton Drug Co.,
Green's Pharmacy.

You may not be able to get blood from a
turnip, but one can put up quite an argument,

A
the bar? Columbus Dispatch,


